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Details of Visit:

Author: saucy sod
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11th October 2004 Afternoon
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: KIRSTY BLONDE ESCORT
Website: http://kirstymanchesterescort.escortfiles.com
Phone: 07747727800

The Premises:

Sleek city centre apartment - very discreet with parking. Clean, modern and easy to find.

The Lady:

Miles better than expected for a change. Her pics don't do her justice - she's way bettter in the flesh.
Blonde, big tits (real) nice and slim, really attractive - in fact best looker I've seem for a while to be
honest!! Dead sexy body and knows how to use it.

The Story:

Pleasantly surprised, really nice apartment, felt at ease straightaway. She is gorgeous by the way.
Chatted and moved to bedroom. Not too soon for my liking. Got undressed and was hard just
looking at her sexy kit and the body within. After some very breathtaking foreplay she took my hard
cock in her mouth. Watching that delightful mouth working away was total pleasure. What a mouth
this girl is the best cock sucker by far. She moved round so I had a full view of her delicious pussy.
CIM not on the menu so shot my load over her delicious tits.

Recovery to follow with a beer and for main course she changed into her school uniform. Fucking
breathtaking. Hard straightaway. She got on all fours with me getting a top view of the sweetest
pussy. I took the initiative and climbed on board. Watching my hard cock sliding in and out of that
delicious pussy just was too much. I shuddered to the end with the climax of the year. Top punt.
Next time I'm gonna see her with her BiBuddy, can't wait, hard already - now thats gonna be one
report to write. 
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